
Product Code: MM-MM32

MirrorBooth™ is a one-box solution in a vandal-resistant flight case cabinet. All
components and software are pre-configured and put in place. The installation
is quick and easy -- plugin and it’s ready to go. It requires only a 110/240V power
point socket and ideally an Ethernet socket. The mirror can also run on Wi-Fi.
The cosmetic finish and user interface are customisable to fit into the retailer’s
brand image or store design.

Key Features

➤ Take a Photo with event branding

➤ Easy to Transport

➤ Easy to Set Up within 15 minutes

➤ Branding & Theme Customisation

➤ Smart LED strip with 32” 4K UHD TV

➤ Personalise Photography Experience

➤ Brilliant Photo Booth System

➤ Control Panel

➤ Built-in Template

➤ Assets Library

Hardware
1. Easy to transport.MirrorBooth™ is able to fit in small hatchback vehicles, it allows

minimum setup for photo booth business without renting a truck to run your event. It
comes with wheels and handles which can be easily relocated and lifted up.

2. Easy to set up. Prepare to party within 15 minutes from unboxing to taking photos. The
MirrorBooth™ is designed with direct external ports for power input and ethernet, together
with mounting brackets for camera and flashlight, you can easily plug and play without
setting up everything from ground.

3. Flight Case No packing and wrapping required for transporting the MirrorBooth™. The
photo booth is builded inside the flight case including touch screen on the 32 inch 4K UHD
TV, mirror finishing 5mm tempered glass, magnetic adapter for frames with sheet metal,
speaker and more. You can also optimise the small compartment inside the MirrorBooth™
flight case for storing props, frames and items for your event.

Software and Control Panel
1. Set up an event account.Magic Mirror has run events for many years. The accumulated

experience helps us to design and optimise our software for the best fits, the most user
friendly for photo booth event organisers. The creation of a new event, event scheduler,
playlist and status are all manageable in one single view.

2. Individual login credentials. Security protection over user info, privacy data, media and
copyright is always the main criteria for software. Magic Mirror is designed in a AAA
(Authentication, authorization, and accounting) framework to contain all data securely in
the server. The accessibility of individual accounts is being categorised to its user role and
group. For example, as a manager of a photo booth organiser, you can create a user
account for your team where they can edit the event and view user photos, however, they
are not allowed to access the login credential of the manager account.

3. Theme editor.Magic Mirror shares themes throughout the Assets Library. The themes
are editable in order for rebranding each design to fit the event. You can reuse the
graphical assets that are provided with customised text such as the date and couple
name for your 0wedding event.

4. Photo booth application. Photography brings memories. The Selfie mirror captures the
most natural and beautiful moments from each individual. Magic Mirror is prepared with
several features for creating the best photo booth experience such as Engagement Idle
Screen, Selection of multiple shots, photo edit page with stickers, photo stripe printing.

5. Game. Bringing fun to the party is one of the strengths of Magic Mirror. It is optional to
include games using this same hardware, the game can also be merged with your
photobooth application. Get to know more about Magic Mirror Games here.
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https://www.magicmirror.me/Apps/Interactive-Game


MirrorBoothTM

Dimension of Mirror Booth (mm):
560 (L) X 470 (W) X 1370 (H)

GENERAL SPECIFICATION
Power Voltages 110- 220V (50-60Hz)

Power Consumption ≤1300W

PROCESSING UNIT
Processor Intel® 12th Gen QuadCore™ Processor
Graphic Card NVIDIA GeForce GTX 1650 4GB DDR6
Primary Storage 500GB SSD
Operating System Windows 10 64-bit Edition (or latest)
System Ram 8GB DDR4 3200MHz

DISPLAY UNIT
Active Display Area 450mm × 750mm (V×H)
Display Ratio 9: 16
Resolution 3840 x 2160 (4K) UHD 139 PPI
Brightness 700cd/m2

Diagonal Size 32” Widescreen
Contrast Ratio 1000: 01
Refresh Rate 60Hz

TOUCH PANEL

Model GreenTouch-XTM-32 . Zero Pressure
Touch. Support drag and zoom.

Speed of Response 3 - 8ms
Touch Area Full-Screen
Touch Points 10 points
Input 32” Capacitive Touch
Power Consumption 0.5 W - 2 W

AUDIO SYSTEM
Amplifier 220W*2 Amplifier Module
Speaker Type 6.5” (16.5cm) 2-wa
Peak Power 260W
Sensitivity (dB/W/m) 88±3dB
Frequency Response 53-18.5kHz
Impedance 4 ohms

FLIGHT CASE & GLASS
Dimension 560mm (L) x 470mm (W) x 1370mm (H)
Weight 57 kg
Colour Black / White / Leather

Material
Ext: ABS Laminated Birch 6.5mm Plywood.
Int: Lining with 1mm foam mat. Structure
with 1.5mm Cold Rolled Steel (CRS)

Aluminium Extrusions 3cm Extrusions at all edges, 2cm on door
edges. Anti-collision Corner Bracket.

IP Rating Splash Proof. With air ventilation, covered
speaker and access ports.

Glass Thickness 5MM Toughened Tempered Glass
Highly Transparent One-way Mirror

Door Lock 2x Latch Lock with key

Handle 2x Side and 2x Bottom Handles
1x Top Handle Bar

Castor Wheels 500kg Max Load

External Access Point (Top)

1x SS316 stainless steel access point for
mono pod mounting
1x USB Type A 3.0 with AUX audio jack
1x Universal camera mount

External Access Point (Top)

1x 110/220v DC Power Input with switch
1x System boot up button
2x USB Type A 3.0
1x RJ45 LAN Port

DSLR / CAMERA FLASH (OPTIONAL ADD-ONS)
SPECIFICATION

Camera Compatibility

Canon: EOS 1000D & above
Nikon: D80 & above
Sony: Alpha 7 III / Alpha 7C & above
Fujifilm: XT-3 & above

Camera Body + Lens Size Depth ≤ 200mm
Mounting Flexible for portrait and landscape rotation.
Flash Holder (Height) 17cm - 38cm / 42cm - 88cm +

Flash Holder Type
H-Type Flash Holder.
(Comes with 3/8 Inch Male Threaded
Camera Screw Adapter)
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